that the attenuation of reward by aflupenthixol attains asymptotic levels about 4 hours after injection in bar-pressing tests submitted to psychophysical assessment (3). The second experiment shows that neither bar-pressing nor nose-poking behavior resists neuroleptic challenge when counterbalanced tests are conducted at about this time. We believe that if Ettenberg et al. had employed a counterbalanced design, or if they had tested the two tasks after the same postinjection interval on different days, then they too would have failed to detect a task-dependent neuroleptic effect.
4.
Fixed stimulation values were 0.1-msec cathodal pulses, 100-Hz pulse frequency, and 0.5-second train duration. Current intensities were held constant throughout testing; they were individually selected (range, 150 to 500 ,uA) to produce rates matching those of Ettenberg et al. Dose sequences were randomly generated. Sa (Fig. 1B, solid line), one concludes that there was no reward deficit. Whereas the individual reactions had been constructed as -he form of reward summation unambiguous reward effects with pernd they conclude a dose-depen-formance problems, the rate-averaging ard reduction when bar pressing procedure yielded a final curve that redespite the fact that the curves flects only a performance problem (assame locus of rise. Reward ymptotic rates are reduced) with no reon functions are generally em-ward effect (locus of rise is anchored at n order to distinguish between the foot of the control curve). In order to Lrd versus performance charac-reveal a genuine reward change the pracfollowing, for example, a phar-tice of averaging rates first and then ical treatment (2) . Lateral dis-determining the current shift should be its of curves similar in slope are avoided in favor of computing individual ed as reflecting changes in the current shifts first and then averaging value; vertical displacements these values. in to rise at the same locus While I agree with Ettenberg et al. that inly changes due to performance they have failed to demonstrate that the In practice, a reward deficit is neuroleptic a-flupenthixol blocks the re-:ompanied by a decrease in per-warding effects of brain stimulation;
An assessment of Ettenberg methodological, interpretative, and anabar-press data, determined by lytical procedures contribute to that failig the current required to elicit a ure, not differences in the neural subimum rate of responding (as-strate of the two behaviors. that the highest current tested CATHERINE BIELAJEW irly corresponds to maximum Department of Psychology, nce), yields the following: com-Center for Research on Drug the saline condition, a 0.1 mg/kg Dependence, Concordia University, uires a 16 percent increase in 1455 de Maisonneuve Boulevard West, while a dose of 0.2 mg/kg re-Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 1M8 quires a 5 percent increase in current (3) . This procedure cannot be applied to the nose-poke data because of the design error discussed by Corbett et al.
The second point explains why Ettenberg et al.'s bar-press data may fail to demonstrate a true reward deficit, a finding that is inconsistent with the results of Corbett et al.'s time-course study. In studies of this nature, a rate-intensity, or preferably rate-frequency function (4), is obtained for each subject and the required current or threshold computed
